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Students weigh in on 2012 election
BID DAY
D
45 Democrat
BACK ON
33 Republican
O
21 Other
NEW TERMS
Organization
leaders, Gamecocks
support various
candidates

Fraternities agree
to alcohol probation,
risk-training requirements
Josh Dawsey

JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMEOCK.COM

USC fraternities without pending
alcohol sanctions will give out bids
today, but they’ll have to give up alcohol
until mid-September at all fraternity
events.
University officials and fraternity
presidents hammered out an agreement
Thursday afternoon that formally
returned fraternity recruitment — with
a few stipulations. It was unanimously
approved.
Fraternities must forfeit alcohol
until at least Sept. 14, the Wednesday
before USC’s first home football game.
Fraternities that require all of their
executive officers, 80 percent of their
members and 80 percent of their new
members to take “risk management”
classes offered by the university can
drink then.
Those that don’t will be forbidden
from tailgating at the first home game,
according to the university. The alcohol
ban ends for all groups Sept. 22.
“The presidents didn’t want to give
up the tailgate,” said Tyler McBride,
president of Alpha Tau Omega. “That
was the big issue up for discussion.”
Fraternities also agreed to reduce
their new member education programs
to 10 weeks. In previous semesters, most
fraternities required new members to
undergo a 12-week program. National
organizations typically recommend the
process lasts eight weeks, said Keith
Ellis, USC’s associate director of Greek
Life.
Also, fraternities will have to forgo
BID DAY ● 4

Derek Legette

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Presidential
ca nd idates such as
Michele Bachmann,
Her m a n C a i n a nd
R ic k Per r y h ave
recent ly stopped
on our doorstep
campaigning for USC
s t ude nt s’ vot e s i n
the 2012 presidential
ele c t io n , w h ic h i s
quickly approaching.
T h e
D a i l y
G a m e c o c k
interviewed 100 USC
students to see who
they wanted in office
in 2012.
Forty-five percent
of those surveyed said
they wanted President
Barack Obama to
be re - elec ted nex t
y e a r. S o me of h i s
supporters say t hat
h is pol icies need
more time in order
to be properly
implemented.
“If you stop
[O b a m a] n o w a n d
bring in a new leader,
it w il l just mess
everything up,” fi rstyear business student
Cameron R azzagh i
said.
Fourth-year
criminal justice
student John
Laferriere said that
there is still work that
needs to be done, but
he is leaning toward
Obama.

R

Ron
Paul

7%

Mitt
Romney

Barack
Obama

45%

Rick
Perry

6%

4%

President Barack Obama led the 2012 election poll of USC
students with 45 percent of the vote. Republican runnersup included Ron Paul, Mitt Romney, Rick Perry, Michele
Bachmann (2%) and Jon Huntsman (1%). The remaining
21% fell into our “other” category.
“ He h a s a mo r e
f o c u s e d p l a n ,” h e
said. “A lot of other
candidates don’t have
a long-term plan.”
Ot her responses,
however, show t hat
among USC student
voters, Obama won’t
go uncontested.
Seven percent of
those sur veyed said
t h e y w a nt e d R e p .

Ron Paul to win. The
Te x a s R e p u b l i c a n
congressman had
students appreciating
his policies of small
government and
frugal spending.
“I agree wit h his
policies on lim ited
g over n ment ,” s a id
Seth Stewart, a
fourt h-year marine
science st udent.

“ T h e g o v e r n m e nt
has gotten too big to
function well.”
G ov. R ick Per r y
a nd M it t Ro m ne y
received 4 percent and
6 percent of the votes,
respectively. Perry’s
Republican roots as a
Texas governor and
Romney’s moderate
views directed some
st udent s to t hei r

favor.
“[ Per r y]’s a
conser vat ive a nd
k nows what’s good
for America,” secondyear history student
Tony Chiarello said.
Rep. Michele
Bachmann received 2
percent of the votes
a nd Jon Hu nt sma n
garnered 1 percent.
Ryan Copko, a
fourth-year biolog y
student, said that he
wants Huntsman, a
former Utah governor
a nd a mbassador to
China, to win for his
foreign and domestic
ex per ience, a mong
other reasons.
“ H e ’s t h e o n l y
candidate with
experience and
knowledge on China,
whose economy
w i l l b e a g row i n g
problem, he has an
80-percent approval
rat ing in Utah and
he’s not associated
with the tea part y,”
Copko said.
Ham Hollett,
a fourth-year
entrepreneurship and
market ing st udent,
sa id t hat he wou ld
pick Ron Paul but he
is still “indifferent” to
the elections.
“I feel like
everything that comes
out of a politician’s
m o u t h i s c r a p ,”
Hollett said.
The remainder of
those surveyed gave
no specific names but
instead gave broader
answers, such as
ELECTIONS ● 4

Inner mastery course goes beyond yogic practices
Green Quad
initiative teaches
mindfulness,
self-management
Erin Shaw

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Erin Shaw / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fourth-year biology student Richard Wheeler practices being
mindful in a relaxation pose. Students asked themselves, “Is one
ankle happier than the other?” as they held one leg in the air.

72°

Saturday
93°

III, are taking the course
w it h a larger out look i n
mind.
“I like being able to have
control over how I live my
life and being effect ive,”
Armstrong said. “If everyone
becomes more effective and
aware, then we will have a
more effective and aware
society. So this is way more
than taking a yoga class.”
W h i le t he c l a s s d o e s
include some yoga stretches
and philosophy, its focus is
“the Mind” — not the part
of your brain that deals with
functioning, but rather, the
reg u lator of energ y a nd
intellectual awareness.
Students are encouraged
to do various practices to
increase their awareness and
m indf ulness, like tak ing
three minutes each day to
meditate, going on walks
without a destination and
taking the time to truly taste
and enjoy their food.
“ We wa nt to pr ac t ic e
being steady and happy,”
Bar nes sa id wh ile t he
students lay in relaxation
poses on t he grou nd.
“ Fi nd i n g you r S el f a nd
being present is the greatest
gift.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

XXXXX ● X

Friday
95°

St udents tak ing U N I V
290F are probably the most
rela xed col lege st udent s
arou nd — and if not,
they will be. This course,
of f icia l ly t it led I n ner
M a ster y for Re si l ience ,
Creat iv it y and Life
Balance, teaches students
to be present and aware in
all aspects of life. It is part
o f We s t (G r e e n) Q u a d
Learning Center’s initiative
to “Green the Mind,” and is
offered this fall on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons.
W it h prac t ices rooted
in modern science
a n d a n c i e nt t e a c h i n g s ,
U N I V 29 0F combi ne s
lessons of yog ic science,
m i nd f u l ne s s med it at ion
and neurobiolog y. Diane
Barnes, a graduate from the
University of Massachusetts
Medical School, instructs
the course.
Barnes originally
developed the yoga physical
education program at USC,
but wanted a course t hat
focused less on movement

and more on the science and
inner consciousness of the
practice.
“We never have the same
moment twice,” Barnes said
at t he start of class. “So
we want to learn to live in
the now and practice being
aware of being aware.”
She then had students do
a sitting exercise where they
concentrated on breathing
a nd l i s t en i n g. A s s he
chimed a brass bowl, Barnes
explained the importance of
“withdrawing the senses in
order to listen to listening.”
Walking around the room
barefoot, Barnes’ whimsical
voice and calming exercises
v i s ib l y he lp e d s t u d e nt s
unwind.
“I definitely need to relax,”
sa id R ichard W heeler, a
fourth-year biology student.
“I’m a bag of ner ves. I’m
a lways so ner vous about
classes and everything else,
so I think taking this class
and learning to relax will
help me do assig n ment s
better.”
First-year environmental
sc ience st udent Mel i s s a
Blake agreed.
“You can never not need
relaxation,” Blake said.
Others like second-year
pol it ical science st udent
James Bentley A rmstrong

74°

Kindly Gents to play

I Like Mike

Two-a-Days: UT

USC student Ned
Durrett and his newly
formed band will
take the stage at the
White Mule Saturday.

Senior columnist
Michael Lambert believes the U.S. is too
focused on buying
allegiances.

Derek Dooley and the
Volunteers will look
for improvement in
2011.

See page 6

See page 5

PETS INC. GIVES ANIMALS HOMES
Shelter offers
short-term
foster options
for students
Katie Winn

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Third-year marketing students Morgan Boban and Emily Berryhill befriend a terrier
mix at Pets Inc. Volunteers can take home pets without the long-term commitment.

A f ter mov i ng of f
campus, many college
students would like the
companionship of a pet
but lack the financial
or long-term stability
to ow n one. Pet s
Inc., a local nonprofit
a n ima l resc ue a nd
adoption center, now
of fers a solut ion for
such confl icted animal
lovers.
The West Columbia
center runs a fosterca re prog ra m t hat
depends on volunteers,
such as college
st udents, in order to
function.
This program
allows them to rescue
more animals beyond
t h e s p a c e a v a i l a b le
at the shelter. It also
gives animals that are
not house trained or
accustomed to people
a n oppor t u n it y to
receive t raining and
increase their chances
of adoption.
Fo s t er i n g i s a n
opportunit y for
c ol le g e s t u d e nt s t o
h a v e a p e t w it h o u t
t he adde d c o s t a nd
lifelong commitment.
The foster parents can
choose which animals
t he y f o s t e r, f r o m
kittens and puppies to
adult cats and dogs.
Pets Inc. provides all
the necessary supplies
a nd veter i n a r y c a re
for each foster animal.
It a l so en s u re s t hat
t he volu nteer s a re
matched with animals
t hat are appropr iate
for the environment.
No volunteer is given
a n a n ima l he or she
can not handle or
support.
Fo u r t h -y e a r
phar mac y st udent
Kayla Baker has been
fostering for Pets Inc.
for the past year and
enjoys knowing she is
helping a good cause.
“ I c a n’t c o m m it
to ow n i ng a pet for
it s l i f e t i me , but b y
fostering I ca n have
a pet while helping it
prepare for its forever
home,” Baker said.
I n t he p a st Ba ker
has fostered a l it ter
of kittens and several
a d u lt c a t s , b u t h e r
most memorable foster
pet was a hairless dog
named Homer.
“I only fostered him
for a short t ime, but
I really enjoyed being
able to train him and
teach him how to live
with a family,” Baker
said. “He had been at
the shelter since he was
a puppy; I was glad to
give him a home and
individual attention.”
I n d i v i d u a l s
interested in becoming
a foster parent
must f ill out a for m
detailing their housing
arrangement, such as
house or apar t ment,
a nd i nd icat i ng what
t y pe of animals they
are willing to foster.
Pe t s I n c . w i l l t he n
cont ac t t hem match
t hem a pet t hat f it s
their lifestyle.
Pets Inc. is located
at 300 Orchard Drive,
West Columbia, and is
open Monday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. and Sunday noon
to 8 p.m.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news
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Alpha Chi Omega wishes all girls going through
sorority recruitment the best of luck!

Gamecocks,
G
k , thanks for voting us best sorority on campus!
Alpha Chi Omega

“not Oba ma” or “t he
Republicans.”
“ I ’m p r o b a b l y n o t
going to vote for Obama
because he hasn’t done
r e a l l y a n y t h i n g t h at
has helped the United
States as a whole,” said
B e n j a m i n G a d d y, a
t h i r d -y e a r c o m p u t e r
engineering student. “I
don’t think he’s doing the
right job.”
Of those surveyed, 7
percent said “not Obama”
as their 2012 choice. Six
percent said that they just
wanted a Republican to
win, while 1 percent said
“not the Republicans.”
Twent y-one percent
fel l i nto ou r “ot her ”
category, either saying
t hey were u ndecided,
uninterested or, for one,
“anyone but Sarah Palin.”
A few students were
rather cynical with their
r e s p o n s e s . A lt ho u g h
f i r s t- y e a r c o m p u t e r
science student Jordan
Avery said that he would
go for Obama, he was not

BID DAY ● Cont. from 1
alcohol for the first 15
days of each semester,
according to the
ne w a g re e me nt . T he
agreement also reinstates
the Fraternity Council,
wh ich USC said it
wouldn’t recognize last
Thursday.
“Everyone was pretty
good w it h t he way it

If you are under the age of 21, it is against the law to buy alcoholic beverages. All South Carolina regulations enforced.

too optimistic about it.
“Rega rd less of who
t he p r e s ide nt i s , t he
country’s going to suck,”
Avery said.
T he pol it ica l pa r t y
organizations on campus
were st rateg ic w it h
their responses. College
Republ ica n President
Sea n Ber t ra n wou ld
not release his personal
choice.
“Our club must remain
unbiased,” said Bertran,
a fourth-year political
science student.
Col lege Democrat
President Victoria Black
said Obama is doing what
is best for the nation.
“ I t h i n k h e’ l l w i n
because the Republicans
are ver y f rag mented,”
said Black, a fourth-year
English student.
International Socialist
Organization President
Marc LaFleche said that
he is undecided right now
and that both Democrats
and Republicans are for
“materialistic goals.”
“ It ’s a l l ab out
expanding as a global

power instead of peace
and democracy. I’m not
h appy w it h t h at ,” he
said. “Humanitarianism
is a myth as far as I’m
concerned.”
International Students
for Socia l E qua l it y
President Rosa Fuller
said that she would only
support a candidate put
fort h by t he Socialist
Equality Party.
“On ly t he Socia l ist
Equalit y Part y is
uncompromisingly
c a l l i n g f or me a s u re s
the work ing class
rea l ly need s , s uch a s
automat ic forg iveness
of st udent loans, f ree
educ at ion a nd hea lt h
care, guaranteed access
to housing and utilities,
a massive jobs program
to put the unemployed
back to work, adequate
leisure time and a secure
retirement,” Fuller said
in an email.

worked out,” said Michael
Huneycutt, president of
Beta Theta Pi. “W hen
it was first coming up,
everyone kind of wanted
to see what ever yone
thinks, and it eventually
fell in the middle.”
Fraternities that hadn’t
committed any violations
were initially hesitant with
the agreement, McBride

said. But they agreed after
ever yone realized t he
agreement was likely the
only way to move forward.
Ot her ter ms of t he
agreement include:
— U S C f r a t e r n it y
of f ic ia ls w i l l sig n a n
agreement before each
recruitment period saying
rush will be alcohol-free.
— The university will
now have a task force of
students, faculty, staff,
alu m n i adv isers a nd
national representatives to
talk about alcohol.
— USC will provide
o n g o i n g e d u c at io n a l
t rain ing and polic y
orientat ion for all
fraternity membership.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news
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Easy classes often
become harder as
year progresses

Assistant Mix Editor

Inner mastery course
benefits university
South Carolina is often the last place one
can find progressive thinking. Proud as we
may be of our state and our university,
neither usually opens itself to alternative
approaches — in education or politics.
Courses like Diane Barnes’ new Inner
Master y class,
students
“This course’s where
explore the
very existence i n t r i c a t e ,
nature
is a testament mystical
of yogic science
to the fact
in hopes of
f i nd i ng sel fthat our
affirming paths
university is
to rela x at ion,
opening itself c ome a s s uc h
refreshing
to alternative asurprise.
ways of
Its very
existence,
thinking.”
alongside
professor Mathieu Deflem’s Lady Gaga
and the Sociology of Fame course, is a
testament to the fact that our university
is opening itself to alternative ways of
thought.
Many will see this as some easy “A,”
a filler class for those schedules already
formed around lunch breaks, nap breaks,
workouts, etc.
We at The Daily Gamecock want critics
to reconsider. It is truly exceptional that
our university can find a place for courses
like Barnes’. They do more than help us
excel in our careers; they prepare us with
practices that enrich our lives.
And to all those complaining about the
nontraditional nature of some university
courses today, we of fer t his simple
suggestion: If you don’t like it, don’t take it.
The old argument of “not wanting our tax
dollars to pay for this-or-that” also rings
a little hollow, what with state funding at
USC dried up to barely a trickle.
Despite all the challenges our school
faces, the opportunities for new classes and
new innovations still present themselves
and still find powerful ways to transform
the USC community.

5

World no longer America’s game
US foreign affairs too focused
on buying states
Sen. Li ndsey Gra ha m of Sout h
Carolina had a moment of unintentional
brutal truth recently, giving a speech
on U.S. foreign policy. First of all, he
advocated an increase in aid spending for
countries undergoing regime change, like
Egypt and Libya. Fair enough.
Wait, not fair enough: This is the same
Republican who voted down the debt
ceiling deal a few weeks
ago and wanted the same
slash-and-burn tact ics
in regards to domestic
spending cuts as other
Republicans.
That little confusion
aside,
listen to Graham’s
Michael
words. He called Egypt
Lambert
Third-year
“the prize to be won.”
English student
He asked his audience to
find an example of “two
democracies (that) went to war.” They
“have a way, through the rule of law, of
working out their own problems,” he said.
Fast-forward to Wednesday, and you
see yet another photogenic conservative,
Glenn Beck, who promised Israel that
God will not forsake it. And, by that train
of thought, neither will America (what
with us being such a Christian nation and
all). That will be comforting to Israel, as
it has received the highest percentage of
our foreign aid since World War II.
Let’s face it: America treats its foreign
policy like a manipulative game, a game
that has to stop. We can no longer afford
to buy and sell nations like so many
bundles of sand and rock. And I don’t
mean buying in terms of foreign aid,
either (which, to give Graham credit,
remains historically low). I mean the

constant games of push and pull, the
toppling of this regime or that, the
doling out of statehood when it feels
convenient. We are leaving an era of
global involvement where we have
bullied, bickered or outright bought our
way into other sovereign lands. Countries
are not prizes to be won, and if they
continue to be treated as such — as so
many commodities — they will find ways
to establish their own ends.
Perhaps it is for this reason that the
Arab Spring spreads across the Middle
East. Though nations like Libya and
Egypt suffered under dictators (and
might suffer still under the threat of
Islamic groups filling the power vacuum),
they suffered the most under the system
that allowed such dictators — a system
of American disinterest. Perhaps this has
been the status quo for some time, but
that doesn’t mean the time cannot finally
come for a change.
That time may come in September,
with Palestine’s demand for admission
to the United Nations. This symbolic
t h r ow i n g - of-t he - g au nt let t o t he
international community will finally
force the U.S. to reconsider the “scratch
my back, I’ll scratch yours” alliance it
has held with Israel for decades. For
despite Beck’s impassioned rhetoric, our
alliance has been one more of necessity
than religious destiny, one that may have
blinded us to the real costs of the IsraeliPalestinian conflict — a cost in lives and
in principles.
We must begin to see the world as a
place of people, not of toys and pieces of
a game. We should support aid where it
helps people instead of bribing leaders.
Allegiance, oil, anti-terrorism initiatives,
trade — these are all the demons of the
foreign policy game. I, and the world, say
game over.

We are less t han t wo f ull
weeks into the year, and as an
upperclassman I have to laugh,
a l m o s t s a d i s t ic a l l y, at t h e
overwhelming number of times I
have heard these phrases echoing
across campus:
“Dude, the professor doesn’t
take attendance. I’m only going
on exam days.”
“Bro, that class is a joke. Of
course I’m skipping it.”
With the
n e w f o u n d
freedom of college
comes a number
of opportunities
to fall flat on your
face, f resh men.
A nd t he easiest
Ryan Celley w a y t o w h it t le
Third-year
down that GPA is
business
student
to start ignoring
a class before the
first test.
Don’t judge a class’s difficulty
after the first week. Some courses
will spend this time making sure
everyone is starting on the same
page, and this could leave you
approaching the class with a
“no worries, I learned all this in
middle school” attitude. Beware.
The second you have convinced
yourself it’s nap t ime is t he
second the professor brings in the
new, complex material that will
make up half of the final exam
— guaranteed.
This warning is not solely
for freshmen either, as I didn’t
really experience this until my
sophomore year. Laziness is
easier than ever to adopt right
after your first year or semester,
when your ego is nice and bloated
from a straight-A semester in all
100-level classes. Sorry to burst
the bubble, but you don’t come to
four years of college to just take
the lowest level classes. There
will come a time to step up, and
everyone should be ready for it.

Jobs’ legacy crucial to Apple’s success
Company’s innovation, invention
impress with proven record of excellence
Wednesday evening, one of Apple’s founders,
Steve Jobs, stepped down from the helm of the
company he created. His successes are well
documented, inventing the iMac, iPod, iPhone and
iPad in his time, all while generating an exponential
return on the company’s stock since his return
in 1997. But, what hasn’t been documented is his
(Apple’s) impact on the modern college campus.
There has to be a reason for Mac computers
dominating college campuses nationwide, with 70
percent of incoming students adopting the platform
over a PC. It defies logic. Stereotypically cashstrapped students flocked to a laptop line whose
products start at $1,000. But, in what is now typical
Apple fashion, their computers “just work,” and for
a student not majoring in information technology,
that makes all the difference in the world.
Of course, there’s the iPod. I dare you to go to the
Strom Thurmond Wellness and Fitness Center and

find someone walking around with anything other
than an iPod. Zune fell by the wayside years ago, and
the rest of the competitors are so small I can’t even
remember their names. The mind-boggling fact is
that the iPod wasn’t the revolution;
it was iTunes. Redefining the music
indust r y, iTu nes has lef t most
college students wondering — with
a stupefied look — what exactly a
CD is.
The year before I came to South
Carolina, Apple released the first
Kevin
widely adopted touch screen phone,
Burke
Fourth-year
the iPhone. At the time, it was just a
finance student
touch phone. In the years since, it’s
morphed into a multibillion-dollar
industry with millions of applications that we can’t
think of being without.
Blackberry’s market share is now in a free fall,
and Android and iOS are now in their own little
arms race. Modern smartphones from competitors
are all “answers” to Jobs’ vision of mobile devices,
ones that “just work.” The iPad was a spawn of the

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld be subm it ted v ia e-ma i l
to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckview@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

iPhone, has effectively killed the “netbook” fad
and is now starting to ever so slightly dent into the
laptop market.
So what does this all mean to the college campus?
In the short term, not too much. Apple is so
innovative it’s already developing products that
won’t see the light of day for two or three years.
Beyond that time frame, it remains to be seen if
Apple can continue to innovate in the post-Jobs
era. Industry analysts and former employees (like
myself) feel that Jobs has instilled the “innovative
DNA” into the company, that the company breeds
innovation purely out of the culture of Apple.
Daring Fireball’s John Gruber stated that “Jobs’
greatest creation isn’t any Apple product. It is Apple
itself.”
I couldn’t agree more with his analysis, and
we should all hope this claim rings true, for the
sake of progress and innovation in the consumer
technology world.
Steve Jobs dared the industry to “think different”
and instead made the industry “think Apple.” That
alone is quite a legacy.
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DURRETT, GENTS TO ROCK WHITE MULE
Courtesy of Facebook.com

Student band to bring
revamped sound to
local venue Saturday
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Take one part Damien Rice and
one part John Mayer, add Jack White’s
cranked-up edgy rock attitude and top
it all of with The Morning Benders’
indie pop charm, and you get Ned
Durrett.
Durrett has solidified his name
as USC’s musical great on the rise,
pumping up his heartfelt acoustic love
songs and taking his performances to
a new, louder level with his full band,
Ned Durrett and the Kindly Gents.
The fourth-year English student,
had already found a following touting
his acoustic chops on his solo EP “The
Carolina.” But he has stepped up his
performance game, and started booking
regular shows across town with the
support of his kindly gents Cameron
Powell, a fourth-year print journalism

student, and Mike De Kozlowski, a
fourth-year environmental science
student.
“They’re bot h 10 t imes better
musicians than myself,” Durrett said.
“It’s one of those stories where it all
just came together. All three of us work
really well as a band.”
And, although Durrett is still the
frontman of the band, he insists that
each member of Kindly Gents makes
the act something great.
“I know it can be kind of deceiving
with the name, but I want them to
know we’re all making music together,”
Durrett said. “We all write the music
together.”
With new inspirations and two more
lyrical minds working on the band’s
fresh set of tracks, there is bound to be
a little shift in style.
“Before, when it was just me, I was
trapped in this cycle of slower love
songs,” Durrett said. “I still love those
songs, and think there’s a place for
them, but the sound’s getting a little
more Southern and a little dirtier.”
Identifying the Kindly Gents’ go-to

sound as “indie pop grass,” Durrett and Lullaby,” the band’s go-to “single.”
the band have created something so “Boyhood Pride,” the Kindly Gents’
diverse in its inspirations, but sure to most recently written track, is listeners’
best look into the band’s new sound,
please any genre’s crowd.
“If you took Modest Mouse, put it proving to be a “dirtier track.”
The most incredible part of this
together with Jack White and The
Raconteurs, and then threw in The local, USC setup is Durrett and the
Morning Benders, I think that’s where Kindly Gents’ resumes with Durrett
serving as a University Ambassador
we’re going,” Durrett said.
And, whereas a solo Durrett let his and playing on the men’s club volleyball
voice and lyrics stand with his acoustic team, and Powell interning at The
guitar, Powell and De Kozlowski have State, writing for Scene SC and holding
down the bass in fellow Columbia act
helped to define the music’s mission.
“With just the guitar and singing, kempridley.
Ned Durrett and the Kindly Gents
people can take the sound wherever
will be playing at The White Mule
they want,” Durrett said.
Durrett and the Kindly Gents, who Saturday night with Joshua Fletcher
have been showcasing their music at & the Six-Shot Romance. Doors open
live events across Columbia, have just at 6 p.m., the show starts at 8 p.m. and
hit the USC School of Music studios to tickets are $5 at the door.
Find the Kindly Gents on Facebook
put out their first six-track release.
“We’re still not diving into a full- and follow Durrett @ThatsSoNed for
length, but I feel like that’s going to be updates on the album and upcoming
the new norm in the industry anyway,” shows.
Durrett said.
Tracks being recorded in studio
include “Loop, Swoop and Pull,” Comments on this story?
“Pulling Daisies” and “Carolina Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

VMAs shock audiences over years
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Ah, the Video Music Awards. Unveiled
in 1984, the annual MTV awards ceremony
has come to be known as the sexed-up,
crazy cousin of the less-edgy Grammys.
The VMAs have also consistently been in a
hurricane of controversial outfits, shocking
live performances and “oh my god, did that
really just happen?” moments.
This year, the VMAs fall on Sunday,
and with a bill fully stocked with mega talents
like Lil Wayne, Lady Gaga and Bruno Mars,
chances are high that the 2011 awards will
not fall short in manic moments. But before
the big day is finally here, let’s take a brief
stroll down memory lane and see some of the
heaviest jaw-droppers of the past 27 years.

Madonna’s Wedding Day
The year was 1984, and
the dress was white. This
being the debut of the nowinfamous awards ceremony,
MT V producers k new
they had to draw audiences
i n w it h big n a me s a nd
provocative performances
t hat wou ld have people
talking for years after the
original broadcast aired.
They certainly got what
they were asking for when

Madonna took the stage.
Clad in a lacy white wedding
dress cinched at the waist
with her trademark “Boy
Toy” belt, the material girl
writhed, thrust and moaned
through her hit song “Like
a Virgin,” seducing half of
A merica and solidif y ing
herself as an eternal sex
symbol for the next 30 years
of her career.

Diana Ross Gets to Second Base
Before Nick i M i naj
became the biggest female
rapper to don neon wigs
and t ight, sk in-exposing
outfits, there was Lil’ Kim.
A lthough Lil’ K im often
rapped about her somewhat
masculine sex ualit y, t he
19 9 9 V M A s were t r u ly
her coming out party, and
she walked the red carpet
in a skin-hugging lavender
pantsuit, with her left breast
covered only by a simple
sequined pasty. Heads were
turning all night long, but
it was only when the tiny

rapper took the stage with
fellow female songbirds
Dia na Ross a nd Mar y
J. Blige that things really
got interesting. Instead of
the usual kiss on the cheek
greeting most celebrities
dole out like candy, Ross
instead reached out her hand
and felt Lil’ Kim up. Kim
had the good sense to laugh
at Ross’ unusual hello, but
that didn’t stop the moment
from becoming one of the
most well-known in VMA
history.

Courtesy of MTV.com

Kanye West caused a stir at the Video Music Awards by interrupting
Taylor Swift’s 2010 Best Female Video Award acceptance speech.

Kanye Steals Taylor’s Thunder
Taylor Swift is countr y’s
princess, cooing to crowds of
thousands about boys, love,
broken hearts and everything
in bet ween. With a girl so
innocent and so sweet, who
could possibly be mean to
her? Kanye West gladly took
t he torch at t he V M A s i n
2009, storming the stage to
snatch the microphone from
Swift’s cute little hands and
go on a rant that will live on
i n YouTube i nfa my. A f ter

insisting to Swift, who had
just won for best video, that
he would “let her finish,” West
barged on about Beyonce’s
“Single Ladies” being one of
the “best videos of all time” as
a dumbfounded Swift and the
audience looked on. Pictures
later surfaced of West sipping
heav ily on Hennessy as he
strolled the red carpet with
then-girlfriend Amber Rose,
but even a heavy buzz can’t get
you off for being a major jerk.

Lady Gaga’s Grade-A Dress
Since the start of her career,
Lady G ag a h a s m ade her
mark on the music industry
not only for her catchy pop
tunes but also for her wildly
outlandish wardrobe. From
bi rd feat her s to blood to
completely covering her face
with lace, Gaga has always
kept true to her crazy side, and
she certainly didn’t disappoint
when she climbed the VMA
stage in 2010 to accept her
Video of the Year Moonman
for “Bad Romance.” Proving

that you can have your meat
a nd we a r it t o o , Mot he r
Mon ster don ned a f lo orlength evening gown made
completely of — yep, you
guessed it — raw meat. Gaga
later ardent ly claimed she
wore the frock as a “political
st atement ,” a lt hough t hat
didn’t stop many from turning
t he i r no s e s at her me at y
ensemble.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Main
Street
Latin
Festival
T h i s we e ke n d
is sure to be a
sizzling one, and
we’re not talking
about the heat.
The Main Street
Latin Festival will
be spicing up
the city between
Hampton and
Washington
streets this
Saturday with
traditional L atin
food, music,
dancing and local
fare.
Backed by GG
Productions and
supported by
South Carolina
H i s p a n i c
Outreach, the
festival showcases
Columbia’s vibrant
Latin culture.
Established
in 2003, the
festival has
since dedicated
itself to bringing
traditional cuisine,
high-quality
musical acts and
diverse vendors to
the community.
The event is free
for the public and
will take place
from 11 a.m. to 9
p.m.
— Compiled by
Erin Shaw
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Close to 5 points/ USC campus
4 bedroom/ 3 bath, close to USC,
washer/ dryer, all major appliances
Email selj803@gmail.com

Telecounseling Positions Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated students
to assist with recruitment this
year by calling prospective
students, admitted students and
their parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism, and
basic computer and telephone
skills. Students are required to
work a minimum of two nights per
week during the hours of 5:00 to
9:00 pm Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/hr,
and training begins on Tuesday,
September 6th. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions
located on the Horseshoe in Lieber
College. Application deadline:
August 25th at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 777-9106.

PT golf retail shop sales assistant.
Some golf experience required.
Call Kris 803-781-0711

Law Firm seeks PT Couriers
Downtown law firm seeks
PT Couriers for Tuesday and
Thursday. Must be able to
work at least 10-16/hrs/wk.
Additional hours may occasionally
be available. Duties include
running errands, metering mail,
conference and break room
clean up, answering phones
and other general office duties.
Must have own vehicle and
proof of insurance. Business
casual attire. Competitive salary,
mileage reimbursement and paid
parking. Forward resume with “PT
Courier” typed in the subject line
to colalawfirm@gmail.com. Please
include times available to work.

2 BR/BA condo located 5 mins
from campus. All appliances
furnished, pool, nicely renovated
, located on the river. $775.00
Contact Matt 803-730-3980.
Affordable apartments one to three
miles from USC
We have 1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in residential
neighborhoods ranging in price
from $355 to $580 per month.
Please call 803-799-0804 for more
information.
uscarearentals.com or 318-0800
Rosewood/Shandon/USC 3BR/2BA - Pets ok w/deposit.
Heart of Rosewood - Perfect for
students or family.
3221 Capers Ave. 29205
Contact: Ms. Lauren Keith
(lauren@thefowlerco.com) 803-256-6295

EMPLOYMENT
Bartending! Up to $250/Day.
No Exp Nec.Training Courses
Available. 800-965-6520 Ext 253
Miyo’s & M.Vista
are looking for great team players
for the new semester ! We have
openings for servers, hosts and
other entry level positions. You
must be energetic and driven ,
academically successful! Please
submit your application to : www.
miyos.com.

PT Retail Position available in
upscale vision centers for honest,
dependable, fashion-oriented
individual with strong work ethic
and good GPA. Primarily Sales
and Clerical duties. Hours: 8:309:00 am to 5:30pm M-F, 9 - 5 pm
Sats. Must be able to work most
Sats. Send resumes, cover letter
and references to
eyes.r.us@hotmail.com.
PT*NO WKND*NO NIGHTS*
Pull Hardware , Cut Blinds, Door
Shop Assembly power tool usage,
Heavy lifting required. DRUG TEST
REQUIRED 8.25 HR 256-1646 Call
between 9-11

Restaurant
PT Kitchen/Servers. Must work
lunchtime hrs. Apply In person.
Groucho’s 611 Harden Street
5 POINTS
PHYSICIAN PRACTICE PART
TIME HELP WANTED
Physician practice located in
downtown Columbia is looking
for 2 students to work part
time in our practice. Duties will
include pulling and filing charts,
appointment reminders, insurance
verification and other clerical
duties. Experience not required,
but professionalism, punctuality
and responsibility is an absolute.
Prefer students that plan to stay
in Columbia over the summer and
could work full time during those
months. Email resume as well
as days and times you would be
available to work this semester.
Email:
guy@physicianservicessc.com
OFFICE ASSISTANT, Part-time
Local construction company.
Flexible hours, Mon.-Fri. 8-5
General admin. duties include
answering phones, filing, & typing.
Experience with MS Word and
Excel preferred. Relaxed office
environment. Email resume or
summary of qualifications to
JDennis@Walker-White.com
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1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO

Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE

MISC
Brand New Full Mattress Set
Still in plastic. Can deliver. $140
803-381-5648

Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
WELCOME BANQUET, AUG 26.
Free dinner, entertainment, door
prizes. www.ifmusa.org 799-3452
Parking Spaces: Pickens at
Blossom. $280 semester.
799-3452
International Student Reception
on August 19: 610 Pickens St,
4-7PM, Free food & friendships.
799-3452

GOT WORK STUDY?
Thomas Cooper Library wants you!
Apply online today
http://library.sc.edu/employment/

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
RIGHT TO FALL, WORTH THE FALL, INTO
THE DEPTHS
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TABLOID

HOROSCOPES

Aries

There are so ma ny
ways to tell someone
you love them — with
words, gest u res or
symbols. Your audience
is recept ive, so get
creative and play.

Taurus

A ba r r ier d issolves
at home. Bank ing
matters take a turn for
the better. Confusion
d i m i n ishe s , a nd t he
p at h a he ad i s c le a r.
Old friends offer great
ideas.

Gemini

T her e’s s o muc h t o
le a r n , a nd y o u’r e
focused. A greements
move for ward and
g roups comprom ise.
Send off the paperwork
for increased funding.

Cancer

You could be tempted
to spend impulsively.
Rev iew t he budget
for t he big pic t u re.
Project completion gets
facilitated and lifts off.

Leo

Yo u ’ v e g o t p o w e r :
phy sic a l, ment a l a nd
emotional. Use yours to
move up a level. Creative
efforts bear fruit, and
travel’s easier now. Push
b old l y f o r w a r d . L e t
others help.

Virgo

Fine-tune your home.
Clean something while
you contemplate your
next move. Things
lighten up, especially
around money and travel.
Complete a remodel.

Libra

Great resu lt s come
from being with people
t o d a y, s o s c h e d u l e
meetings, connect via
correspondence and get
together with friends.
Interact ion eases
markedly, wh ich aids
productivity.

Scorpio

Give thanks for what you
have and for what you
don’t have. W hatever
deg ree of hea lt h is
yours, be grateful — for
breat hing, eat ing and
simple pleasures.

Sagittarius

BLUE DOGS (ACOUSTIC)
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $12
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

TOMORROW
JACOB REYNOLDS
10 p.m. ,free
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.

It’s adventure time! Have
you considered taking
a trip to an unk nown
place? It’s possible with
a computer, or simply
by closing your eyes.
Sometimes an airplane
is nice.

8/26/11

Capricorn

It’ll be easier to advance
f or a w h i le . We a lt h
increases as things go
smoot hly. Product ive
brainstorming is
possible. Someone fi nds
you fascinating.

Aquarius

Bring your partnerships
to the next level through
h o n e s t y. C e l e b r a t e
the possibilities of the
future, and reminisce
about the past. Group
membership pays off.

Pisces

It’s t ime to get busy.
St a r t g at h e r i n g t h e
nectar that will provide
for you and your hive
t h roughout t he cold
winter months. Bring
i n t he har vest , a nd
celebr ate w it h a big
dinner.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

TODAY

3 p.m. and 8 p.m., $6.50 students / $7.50
general admission
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

8/26/11

1 2 3 4

for 8/25/11

Across
1 Burn badly
6 The lightning bolt
on Harry Potter's
forehead, e.g.
10 Squirrel away
14 "__ World":
ticklish Muppet's
"Sesame Street"
segment
15 Woody Guthrie's
son
16 Candy that comes
in twos
17 Winter Olympics
event with gates
20 Invoice ﬁg.
21 Place for inks or
oinks
22 Subtle vibes
23 One stalking lions
or tigers
28 It.'s continent
29 Raw rocks
30 "Octopus's Garden" singer Ringo
33 Talk show guest's
blatant promotion
35 Swelled head
38 T-bone with a
warm, red center
42 Colorful card
game
43 Lends a hand to
44 Lecture rooms
45 Abel's assassin
47 Jazzy horn
48 Lass awed by the
big city, maybe
54 Bright
55 Sis's sib
56 IM offerer
58 He "runs through
the town ... in his
nightgown"
63 Thomas __
Edison
64 Tater __: Ore-Ida
product
65 Big tractor name
66 Movie house
sufﬁx
67 Allergy trigger,
often
68 Passover dinner
Down
1 Nintendo competi-

tor
2 Start up the
mountain
3 Italian violin maker
4 Chaney of horror
5 "Spring ahead" hrs.
6 Witch trials town
7 Whooping bird
8 Entirely
9 Kanga's kid
10 Vain walks
11 In the loop
12 Anglican parish
priest
13 Flames that have
cooled?
18 Box for practice
19 Horse's hair
24 Spice Girl Halliwell
25 Ashram authority
26 Store posting
27 Craving
30 Sch. in Big D
31 Commandment
count
32 Hubbub
33 Painting reproduction
34 Schoolboy
35 Slippery ﬁsh
36 "For Me and My
__"

Solutions from 8/25/11

37 Gives the nod
39 Postal sackful
40 Layered haircut
41 Crosstown bus
alternative
45 Auto ﬁnish protection
46 Height: Pref.
47 Chilly powder?
48 What the nose
knows
49 "Circle of Friends"
writer Binchy
50 Newspaper bye
lines?

51 Seize (from)
52 Gathered, as
fallen leaves
53 Orléans's river
54 Exchange
57 Ogle
59 India Inc.?
60 Gehrig who
played with Ruth
61 Credit card users
may be asked for
them, brieﬂy
62 Society page word
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Bulldogs prepare to take next step in 2011
MSU enters season
ready to compete
for SEC title
Ryan Velasquez

RVELASQUEZ@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC vs. MISSISSIPPI
STATE BULLDOGS on
10/15
Coach: Dan Mullen (14-11 in
two seasons at MSU)
Last Season: 9-4 (4-4 SEC),
defeated Michigan in Gator Bowl
Last Meeting with USC:
2007 (USC 38-21)
All-Time Series vs. USC:
Gamecocks lead 7-6
Dan Mullen has gotten the
buzz back in Starkville.
Coming off its best season of
the new millennium, Mississippi
State enters 2011 fully confident
that it’s ready to compete for an
SEC title.
T he Bu l ldog s ret u r n 15
starters from last year’s group,
which posted wins over Georgia
and then-No. 22 Florida along
w it h a 52-14 t h r a sh i ng of
Michigan in the Gator Bowl .
M a k i n g m at t er s d i f f ic u lt ,
however, will be navigating
arguably the toughest schedule of
any team in the country, loaded
with six preseason Top-25 teams,
two of which are ranked in the
top five.
“For us, [winning the SEC] is
our goal going into the season,”
Mullen said at SEC Media Days.
“You look at the schedule, the
games we have to win — we have
some tough games we have to
win at home. I’ve always believed
you have to win your home
games if you want to win in the

Southeastern Conference.”
Of fense: Chris Relf may
have been the most underrated
quarterback in the country in
2010. Ta k i ng t he major it y
of t he snaps for MSU la st
yea r, Relf t h rew for 1,789
yards , 13 touchdowns and just
six intercept ions while also
rushing for 713 yards and five
touchdowns.
Relf isn’t dwelling much on
last season’s success, however,
but is instead keeping his sights
on his team’s high expectations
for 2011.
“That was last year,” Relf said
at SEC Media Days. “We want to
be better than we were last year.
Like coach Mullen said, ‘From
good to great.’ We’re working
real hard right now, being in the
weight room, just working to be
better.”
The of fense also ret u r ns
running back Vick Ballard, who
was fifth in the nation last year
with 19 rushing touchdowns
while also adding 968 yards on
the ground on 5.2 yards per
carry. Playing in a conference
that has no shortage of elite
running backs, Mullen expects
Ballard to use his peers’ hype as
motivation for himself.
“I think Vick plays with a chip
on his shoulder, that he wants to
go out there and prove everybody
wrong,” Mullen said. “You could
see that Day 1 when he walked
on our campus, that he had that
‘it’ factor about it, that whatever
he’s going to do, he’s going to be
successful.”
Defen se: Ju st l i ke t hei r
of fen se, t he Bu l ldog s w i l l
have plenty of experience on

the defensive side of the ball,
returning seven starters from
2010. Among those returning is
junior defensive tackle Fletcher
Cox, who posted 29 tackles and
2.5 sacks last season. Despite
being slated to face some of the
SEC’s best offenses early in the
season, Cox is confident the unit
will be ready to face them.
“It starts quick,” he said at SEC
Media Days. “Coach Mullen will
have us prepared, though. We’ll
probably start getting ready in
the weeks before since those
games are early.”
A lt hough t he ex per ience
will be there this season, MSU
faces the challenge of replacing
linebackers Chris White and
K.J. Wright , bot h of whom
departed for the NFL, as well
as adjusting to the schemes of
new co-defensive coordinator
Geoff Collins. In spite of these
changes, however, Cox believes
t he Bulldogs’ defense won’t
struggle in 2011.
“You lose guys, but you’ve got
guys that come in, that transfer
or that were here last year but not
playing,” he said. “You’ve got to
hold them accountable to do what
those guys did.”
Special Teams: MSU won’t
face many changes on special
teams in 2011, but will be without
punter Heath Hutchins , who
graduated after last season. The
leading candidate to replace
him will be Baker Swedenburg,
with William Berg going into
the season as his backup. At
placekicker, the Bulldogs return
senior Derek DePasquale, as well
as kickoff and punt returners
LaDarius Perk ins and Chad

Gary W. Green / The Orlando Sentinel

Dan Mullen and MSU hope to claim the SEC crown this season.
Bumphis, respectively.
Schedule Analysis: Although
the Bulldogs enter the season
as one of the most experienced
teams in the SEC, their schedule
may prove to be their Achilles’
heel. MSU opens conference play
with back-to-back matchups with
defending national champion
Auburn and LSU, the latter of
which enters the season ranked
No. 4 in both the Associated
Press and coaches’ polls. After
matchups with Georgia and
Sout h Carol i na du r i ng t he
middle of t he schedule , t he
Bulldogs will cap off the season
against Alabama and Arkansas
before meeting archrival Ole
Miss in t he Egg Bowl . The
schedule will be a difficult one
to meander through, but if MSU

can manage to snag a few upsets
along the way, competing for the
SEC West crown won’t be out of
the question.
The final word: “[An SEC
title] is what the goal of our
prog ra m ever y si ngle yea r
is going to be. It will be no
different for us this year as we
get ready for this season. That is
something we can control. That
is something we will continue
to pursue — find a way to get to
Atlanta.” — Mullen

See the Tennessee
Two-a-Day online at
DailyGamecock.com
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

USC to face Arizona, ASU
Women’s soccer
heads west
for week two
Ryan Velasquez

RVELASQUEZ@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore Juliette Thevenin led USC with 350 kills while adding 226 digs in 2010.

Volleyball set to open new era
Swanson to make coaching
debut at Temple Invitational
Corbin Ensminger

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Scott Swanson tells his team to
make the most efficient choice in every
situation, so his decision to take the
head coaching job of South Carolina
volleyball was an easy one.
Swanson, who takes over for former
coach Ben Somer a , a r r ive s f rom
Minnesota , where he served as the
associate head coach on a team that has
been to the NCAA Tournament five
straight years.
After a 7-23 record in 2010, Swanson
will face a challenge getting USC back
to an elite level, beginning with today’s
season opener against Montana in the
Temple Invitational.
“If we can get some breaks and stay
healthy, then I think we’ve got a shot [to
make the postseason],” Swanson said.
“It’s going to be a building process, but
that’s definitely a goal for us every year.”
Swanson brings his own st yle of
coaching to USC, preferring to talk
about t he posit ives instead of t he
negatives as well as empowering the
players to feel like they control the team.
“I feel like if they have ownership of
it, then they’re going to take care of it
and do the right things the majority of
the time,” he said. “When you can get
a group to buy in and they’re all pulling
on the same end of the rope, then you
don’t have to yell and scream at them
into performing.”
Swanson said the team is buying into
his system, and they are enjoying the

experience of preparing for the season
much more.
“I think they look forward to practice
right now,” he said. “That to me makes a
difference on how they’re going to play.”
USC’s top offensive weapon last
season was Juliette Thévenin, leading
the team with 350 kills. Her ability
to put up points is unquestioned, but
Swanson said he’s been teaching her to
become better at other aspects of her
game. As Thévenin becomes a better
passer, he believes it will create more
options offensively.
“She got set an awful lot last year,”
Swanson said. “It’s hard to put balls away
when everyone knows you’re getting the
set. I think we have a few more weapons
to choose from this year.”
Another goal Swanson would like
to reach is a lower error percentage,
and said teams that reach the final four
typically post a percentage between 10
and 13.
“Our general philosophy is to manage
our risk,” Swanson said. “We have to be
the type of team that makes fewer errors
than our opponents do.”
Junior Taylor Bruns has been named
team captain , and Swanson said she’s
done a great job of making sure everyone
knows their role on the court.
“She is nonstop,” Swanson said. “I’ve
never seen a kid work harder. The kids
see that too, and that’s why she’s our
captain. She’s that Energizer Bunny on
the court. She’s all over the place, and
you know you’re always going to get her
best effort.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

In last season’s home
matchup with Arizona
State, a header attempt in
the 90th minute nearly
gave Sout h Carol i na
a v ictor y in what
eventually ended as a 1-1
draw.
The Gamecocks will
look for a different result
this time around as they
t r avel to t he G r a nd
Canyon State to take on
Arizona tonight before
facing the Sun Devils in
a rematch on Sunday.
After going 1-1 in its
opening weekend, USC
enters its next set of
matches pleased with the
overall performance, but
focused on creating more
consistency.
“In the first game, we
went out and struggled
in the first half, then
really made some great
adju st ment s i n t he
s e c o nd h a l f ,” c o ac h
She l le y S m it h s a id .
“Sunday, we didn’t come
out physically the way
we needed to, but we
stepped up in the second
half again and played
well, so if we can make
sure we start off the way
we finished those games,
we’ll be that much more
better off in the next
couple weeks.”
One of the program’s
main story lines going
into the season opener
was the battle to replace
former goalkeeper
Mollie Patton. Although
freshman Sabrina
D’Angelo, who started
bot h matches last
weekend, appears to be

the frontrunner at this
point, Smith hasn’t ruled
out redshirt sophomore
Darien Vercillo.
“We made a decision
to go with Sabrina [in
the opening matches]
after what we’ve seen
in her all preseason,
but Darien’s ready and
available when needed,”
Smith said. “Depending
on t he opponent and
maybe the strengths of
the two, we’ll determine
what we’ll do with that
starting role. Time will
tell what happens, but at
least we know we have
two strong goalkeepers
to go with.”
A mong t ho se who
made a st rong debut
w a s s e n ior K or t ne y
Rhoades, whose
op en i n g i mpre s s ion
was encouraging after
missing much of 2010
with an ankle injury. The
Delaware native started
both games last weekend
at midfield, leading the
team with three shots
against Duke, and Smith
believes her continued
presence on the f ield
will bring about positive
results.

“We know she’s got
the potential to help us
do well,” Smit h said.
“She was one of the most
fit players coming into
the preseason, so she’s
been proving herself and
showing that she wants
to be a leader on the
field.”
T he road t r ip to
Arizona marks Carolina’s
fart hest traveling
ex per ience si nce t he
program’s trip to San
Diego in 2001. Despite
being faced with playing
t wo time zones away,
Smith doesn’t expect the
distance to have a major
effect on her players’
performances.
“As a staff, we have to
consider those things,
but I think our players
will just be ready to play,”
Smith said. “We’ll work
with the time change
and make sure they get
the rest they need, but
when it comes time for
that whistle, they need to
be ready and they know
that.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
sports
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Senior Kortney Rhoades returned to the starting lineup
after missing much of last season due to injury.

